Autophagy mediates hydrotropic response in Arabidopsis thaliana roots.
This work shows that autophagy plays a key role in the hydrotropic curvature of Arabidopsis thaliana roots. An analysis of GFP-ATG8a transgenic plants showed that autophagosomes accumulated in the root curvature 2 h after the transfer of seedlings to Normal Medium-Water Stress Medium (NM-WSM). Autophagy flux was required for root bending. Remarkably, several atg mutants did not show hydrotropic curvature in NM-WSM or the splitting-agar system. Hyper, an H2O2 sensor showed that H2O2 preferentially accumulated in the root curvature at a similar rate as the autophagosomes did during hydrotropic response. Peroxidase and ROBH activity inhibition affected, negatively or positively root curvature. This data suggested H2O2 balance was required for root bending. Malondialdehyde, a metabolite used as an indicator of oxidative stress, accumulated at the same rate during the development of the curvature in NM-WSM. These results suggest that autophagy is required for the hydrotropic response in NM-WSM. We discuss the possible regulatory role of H2O2 on autophagy during the hydrotropic response that might relieve oxidative stress provoked by water stress. NM-WSM is water stress system suitable for studying hydrotropic responses on a short-term basis.